
TIGGES FARM CRAFT FAIR VENDORS 
October 14-15, 2023, 10am - 5pm 

12404 County Road 64 1/2, Greeley, CO 80631 
 

Woody Martinez is a Windsor, CO resident.  He has been doing horseshoe art for many 
years, but mostly for his family.  In 2022, due to an accident that left him unemployed, but 
able to work on his horseshoe art, he expanded the things he made and has many items 
on display at the farm.  He will make custom pieces but, by far, the most popular ones at 

the farm are the horseshoe pumpkins.  They don't rot, they don't blow away, they look great in the yard all 
year long.   You can contact him at 970-388-6035. Woody is also one of the farm expert "chile roasters."  I 
guess you can say you will find him "all fired up a lot of the time."  

Woody's Horseshoe Art 

 
2 Vintage Tinkers 
https://www.facebook.com/2vintagetinkers/ 
Nadine Haptonstall of Littleton is like family to the farm, having been friends since young 
adulthood.  Nadine puts her artistic and crafting skills to work in all forms, from 
woodworking items, to recycle items, to just adorable creative one-on-a kind you-
gotta-have pieces.   Horse lovers will be sure to find something as Nadine's love 
and involvement in the "Westerners" appears in many items.   Nadine is the one 
vendor that took the leap of faith three years ago when we decided to do a fall 
craft show at the farm and has been our loyal vendor.  Be sure to let her know 
you appreciate all the extra effort and time she has taken the past three years 
to make the craft show such a success.  
 
Rugged Skies Woodworks 
 https://www.etsy.com/shop/RuggedSkiesWoodWorks  or 
https://ruggedskieswoodworks.com/ 
This is a family owned business operating in Northern Colorado. 
Rugged Skies Wood Works founder is a Marine Corps veteran and a 
retired firefighter. They are proud to create beautiful, high quality, 
American made products.   Their co-founder has a 
passion for inspirational signs, many featuring bible 
verses or other whimsical themes. 
 
 
Encircling Love 

Mary Ravenkamp lives in southern Colorado and became acquainted with Tigges Farm when 
her granddaughter worked at the farm during her college years.   Mary makes all kinds of 
wreaths for every season.  Many of her fall wreaths will be on display (look up while at the 

farm as they are high above on a dividing partition) throughout the season but she will 
have other holiday and seasonal wreaths available at the craft show.   
She does not have a website, but you can reach her by  
texting 719-740-0737.  

 
There could be some other crafters with things on display in the gift 
shop, so check out this "diamond in the dust" surprise gift shop.  

More  
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TIGGES FARM FAMILY CRAFTERS 
Many of the big extended family of Tigges Farm are artisans and crafters, but we put them to work in October 
at the cash register, weighing pumpkins, helping roast peppers, stocking, cleaning, and doing whatever needs 
to be done to keep the farm running smoothly, so you won't find them holding down a craft booth, but you 
will find their artistic and creative talents throughout the gift shop the whole season - August thru October. 
 
Kim O Creations 

Kim Oelschlager is one of the talented Tiggess Farm family 
members and resides in Windsor.  A crafter and artist she does 
macramé, totes, bracelets, and the so in fashion, this year, shirts 
with sayings on the back.  And if you want to go in fashion with a 
tote, she has made a bunch of tote's perfect for shopping.   You 
will also find crocheted and knitted winter hats, each one of a 
kind.   Or if you want a wall decor check out her pen and ink 
sketches or macramé.  Her etsy shop is:   https://www.etsy.com/listing/1420939444/xl-

flannel-shirts-one-of-a-kind-upcycled 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Gale's Gourd's and Gifts  
Gale Loeffler lives in Englewood and she has been rocking it this year.  Her painted rocks 
are always popular, from small pocket pumpkins to fun veggies to very intricate designs.   
Her painted gourds are amazing in detail or just plan in the spirit of fun!  Gale also knits 
winter hats and scarves.  They may not be the most popular item in August, but they fly out of 
the gift shop on those cold October days.   Gale also makes the every so popular Microwave 
Mitts - no more piping hot dish to take out of the microwave.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
RickArt 
Kathy Rickart lives across the road from Tigges Farm and during the winter months, when the days are short 

she spends time ignoring how quickly it gets dark by keeping her crochet hook busy.  Owls 
and pumpkins are a favorite and seem to fit a fall centered gift shop.   Then there are 
those worn out jeans she recycles into "Fancy Pant  s Aprons," and Pinto Bean bags into 
totes.   


